Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 16th November 2018

Sunday at Lane Head Cenotaph was a special morning of Remembrance as many
members of the community joined the parade, including a number of bikes with
flags and poppies, we also spotted some of our children representing the local girl
guide and scouting movements. Woodlands children joined our neighbouring schools in placing
crosses on the Cenotaph for each lost soldier – 52 men. It was a moving occasion and our
children represented Woodlands with pride. Thank you to our families who enabled their child
to attend. Our learning about Armistice Day has continued in school this week as Y3, Y4 and
Y5 all enjoyed a walk to the Cenotaph to see the placed crosses and poppies.
It has also been National Anti-Bullying week that started with
odd socks on Monday – the range of odd socks caused many
discussions and giggles. Mrs Macpherson talked in more detail about bullying on Tuesday in assembly, including what
bullying is and what every child should do if they feel bullied
or suspect another person is being bullied.
Other events during the week have included: 4N led a
wonderful Assembly about the wonderful book
called The Iron Man, Reception children and
their families have been learning about Road
Safety with A Star Leaders, Y6 children have
been practising their presentations for the local
Speaker of the year competition, some Y5 and
Y6 children have competed against local schools
in an athletics competition and we have finished
the week in non-uniform for Children In Need!
I’m not sure we could have
fitted anything else in!
Have a restful weekend
everyone
Mrs Newton

Nursery Parents
All Nursery Parents need to apply online
at Walsall Admissions for a school place
in Reception. Whether it is for
Woodlands or another school. Last year
a few of our families forgot to apply and
then didn’t gain a Reception place. This
process is beyond Woodland’s control
and we can’t just find a child a place
because there are strict guidelines that
we have to follow.
So Nursery parents please don’t forget
to complete and submit the form online.
By 15th January 2019
www.walsall.gov.uk/education
Families will be notified if they have
been successful by Walsall admissions on
19th April 2019

Dates on the horizon

Thank you to Sainsbury’s at Reedswood
For their donation of two large boxes of Lego Cards.
These popular packets of cards will be added to my
weekly Star Shop.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

RG

Jorgie Moore

RJ

Lydia Bate

1P

Eva Bird

1H

Summer BrownMurphy

2B

Remy Thomas

2L

Reece Hulse

3R

Darcey Robins

3CG

Ashanté Gott

4N

Jaylee Bateman

4G

Bailey Muriqi

5C

Jack Benton

5M

Summer Brown

6P

Drew Corbett

6E

Abygail Brittle

21st November

Y3CG Class Assembly 10:20

26th November

Y6 Finalists for Young Speaker of the Year

29th November

Christmas at the Movies Performance

30th November

Christmas Fair

2nd December

6:15 Festival of Light at Methodist Church

3rd December

Flu Vaccination YR -- 5

4th December

YR Christmas Lunch with a parent

4th December

Y3 Class Visits

4th December

Y2 Christmas at Short Heath Methodist visit

5th December

Y1 Christmas Lunch with a parent

5th December

Y2 Christmas at Short Heath Methodist visit

5th December

Y5 to watch Mary Poppins at Pool Hayes

6th December

Y2 Christmas Lunch with a parent

6th December

Y4 Class Visits

7th December

Y3 Christmas Lunch with a parent

11th December

Y4 Christmas Lunch with a parent

12th December

Y5 Christmas Lunch with a parent

12th December

Y6 at the Theatre

13th December

Y6 Christmas Lunch with a parent

Reason
Joining in the repeated refrains of the story Room on the Broom and for good recall of
the story.
Very thoughtful learning when we were thinking about Remembrance Day – she made a
beautiful poppy in labs for the animals and people who died.
Understanding directional language in maths. Eva tried very hard and was able to turn
left, right, full turn, half turn and a quarter turn. Well done Eva!
Excellent English! Summer has shown excellent understanding of the suffix 'ed' and has
been able to create sentences related to our new book 'The Three Little Pigs'. Keep it up!
Writing a brilliant poem all about remembrance. Remy wrote an acrostic poem called
Hero. I think we have a young poet on our hands!
Always having a positive attitude to his work and trying extra hard with Mrs Shepherd.
Always putting 100% effort into all her learning and continuing her learning at home
by doing extra work.
Super home learning. Ashanté carried out lots of additional research on the life and
work of Mary Anning. Well done Ashanté.
Super application of addition and subtraction. You have had a brilliant attitude towards
your learning all week.
Understanding the rules of direct speech and applying this to his hot and spicy challenges. Well done!
Working hard in maths and showing a fantastic understanding of prime factors. Jack,
you always challenge yourself and your hard work pays off! Well done!
Fantastic contributions during DIVE time last week. You were able to predict, ask questions and summarise relating to the reading book – “Dinkin Dings”.
Sharing research into his family’s history which gave context to Sunday’s Remembrance
Parades and made them quite personal and real. Drew looks like his family relative!
Fantastic work on integrating dialogue to convey character and advance the action. You
created your own examples to be included in your writing.

